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COMPUTER CONTROL OF THE HIGH-VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY
FOR THE DIII-D ELECTRON CYCLOTRON HEATING SYSTEM

D.D.ClowandD.H.Kellrnan
GeneralAtomics

P.O. Box85608, San Diego, California92186-9784

Abstract: The DIII-D Electron Cyclotron Heating (ECH)
high voltage power supply is controlled by a computer. Opera- CONTROLROOM
tional control is input via keyboard and mouse, and computer/
power supply interfaceisaccomplishedwith a Computer As- __I] _Tm_

sistedMonitoringand Control(CAMAC) system.User-friendly .,cmvu, __'_-"___.Y_"""--_---'J _ _mLtoolsallowthe designand layoutof simulatedcontrolpanels

on the computer screen.Panel controlsand indicatorscan be .... _ _w, vo_l.
changed,added or deleted,and simpleeditingof user-specific

processescan quicklymodify controland faultlogic.Databases ---------._ _.m0_ ,m_
can be defined, and control panel functions are euily referred A [ _ } I COOUNaI

(#urn
to various data channels. U ser-specii_c processes axe written _ _1 _ _,-.

0110 IIS CMOW_tR

tionthrough CAMAC. The resultingcontrolsystem has sig- I sr.mm,I! I c,u,cc,m,E, t ,.m_m lt

nificant advantages over the hardware it emulates: changes in -_ 120 _1_ UN|S'_TCHlogic,layout,and functionare quicklyand euilyincorporated; , .

data storage,retrieval,and processingareflexibleand simply [ c°mm°t I I _v0tm l J
accomplished; physical components subject to wear and degra- mN_u_mT: .. Z__ _t I I m_ll

..... IL I _N_'_ II
dationareminimized.Inaddition,thesystemcan be expanded FLOATINGDECK I GROUND LEVEL itomultiplexcontrolofseveralpower supplies,each withitsown
databue, througha singlecomputer and console.

FIG. 1.ECH_PS controlsystem.
I. Introduction

The ECH Power Supply (ECH_PS) was originally a Sus-
taining Neutral Beam Power Supply for the Mirror Fusion Test

Table I: Description o£ Main CA_AC Modules/Cards
Facility (MFTF), and was acquired from Lawrence Livermore

NationalLaboratory(LLNL) [I].Only the high voltagerood- N'axne DescriptionFunction Location
ulator/regulatorwu installedfor ElectronCyclotronHeating

(ECH) on the DIII-D tokamak, ltisused tosupplypulsedhigh Interlock 16-Ibitinputs,1-8bitpro- Ground Level(GL)

voltageforeitherthe60 or 110 GHz gyrotrons, grammable EPROM outputs. FloatingDeck (FD)

A MicroVax IIcomputer [2]and differentcontrollingsoft- AVCA AccelVoltageControl FD
ware were used instead of the LLNL setup. Most of the effort in

Amplifier. The AVCA is
making the power supply operational was in the design, devel- written to and stores output
opment and testing of the controlling software. Figure 1 shows
the major components of the controlling hardware and the nine parameters such as the
ECH PS subsystems. The controlling software is the main sub- interrupt duration, max

number of interrupts allowed,ject of this paper and a broad overview is described herein. Some

description of the CAMAC hardware is given for reference, requested output voltage
and output current interrupt

2. CAMAC Modules level.Informationread
includesnumber ofinter-

ruptsoccurredand the total
The descriptionsof the main CAMAC modules/cards pulseon time.Other rune-

referredtointhispaperaregiveninTableI. tionsincludeoutput regula-
tion,terminationofpulsedue

3. The Software to faults and unauthorized
(run on) pulse detection.

There are two major components to the ECH_PS software: WFC Waveform Capture. Four FD
Vsystem, which is a real-time data acquisition and control pack- channels capable of storing
age developed by Vista Control Systems [3], and the user specific 4K of 13 bit words at a
application software developed for the ECH_PS system and its 3 MHz bit clock rate.

hardware. The application software runs a.s detached processes. ADC Analog to Digital Converter. GL and FD
Vsystem operates on a MicroVax II running VAX/VMS 5.3 and
employing DECwindows [4]. 32 differential analog inputs.



3.1. Vsystem: Vgen, the database generating utility, reads the text file

At the heart of the ECH_PS control is Vsystem, the control and creates a real-time database image. Although no program-

software. This powerful package has removed the need for the ruing is required to use Vsystem, a library of access routines

long, expensive and risky development of an in-house system, is provided for the development of the custom/specific applica-
tions, in any high level language, to access the database. The

Vsystem combines an extensive yet easy-to-use graphics package ECH..PS employs Fortran for its specific application processes.
with a networked, flexible, open real-time database. The six core

components of Vsystem are described below. 3.1.2. Vscan: Vscan provides the ac_.ive connection be-

tween the input hardware and the Vsystem real-time database.

3.1.1. Vaccess: Vaccess supports the individual compo- Vscan scans the hardware at a rate specified by the user, and

nents comprising Vsystem. It is the real-time database and places the new values into the database.
library of access routines. The ECH._PS database was defined

without programming, using ASCII text files generated with 3.1.3. Vdraw: Vdraw contains a complete set of draw-

a text editor. This text file uses a keyword syntax and con- ing, editing and windowing tools. With the aid of the Cdraw
rains nested "include" files and the macro definitions for the tool box, control windows and tools axe created. The ECH_PS

CAMAC hardware. Currently, the ECH_PS database contains control screen contains control windows with interactive objects

about 300 data channels. Channel information stored in the called control tools. The control tools dynamically connect to

database includes: the database and allow monitoring and control of the ECH_PS

Channel name equipment. As the real-time database is being updated by the

Current channel value system, an active control window will reflect channel changes.

Conversion routines and constants By clickinga mouse button, holding a button and slidingthe

Change tolerance mouse, or entering valuesfrom the keyboard, channel values can

Hardware type and address be changed. Control toolsare defined by a dialogbox requesting
Text information fields allthe information necessary in order to linka control toolto a

Format and units used when reporting channel values particular database channel. Figure 2 shows the ECH_PS Main

Alarm and warning limits control window with some standard, as well as user created,
control tools.

Since the various ECH-PS hardware require different channel

types, three of eight data types supported by Vsystem are used:

Binary w a two-state channel SELECT/m_Skq KEYBO_qOiNPUTS BACKJF_ONTGS.oG_r

Integer w a channel holding 32-bit integer v_lues, f

'-='= bal .....'
Real _ a single-precision floating point number, __

single value or array Reto OUTS

Excerpts from the ECH-.PS database text file axe shown here.
-i ACDCC_T_

Hardware Macro Det_ni Lions rmp_kdl.O$?l111 F=_I•" _"_ BINARY

mo_oo_,s,v- _i_ T='O /define glcrate "iotype CAMAC crate 1" K_,V,.vO /DC Out I.,O.030tl_o kVdc I

define fdcrate "iotype CAMAC crate 2" t_ H0 c,,,T" u,,s_,O /
define GL_.interlock_la "bnl SE612A branch 1 SSTS.TE $_m V01t= _-] L_tI_.|O#

_"_ _] tY--.J amcl I_llm 0 AUXILIARY
glcrateslot22" SUBSYSTEMcoNTROLS _m,_cltc=f_ [ ORlO_,g).1 WINOOW

define FDAnterlock_la "hm L2284A branch 1 PpMCo._._

_B Crowtur Cntfl $c_Ch_el DeKnitions

$Cooling_Water_Temp Shivolt:state FIG. 2. The ECH_PS main control window.
in in

binary soft The hierarchy chart in Fig. 3 shows the ECH_PS control

GL_Jnterlock_la integer window relationships.The state and main control windows are

subaddress 5 label "High voltage state" always present. The other control windows are brought up on

b0 "NOT_OK" operator request by the application of control buttons located
bl "OK" on the stateand main controlwindows.
bvalue "NOT_OK"

Although a standard symbols library is present, custom

SAC_Voltage control tool symbols were created using the Vdraw symbol-

in builderutilityto illustratethe stateof an ECH_PS channel. Fig-
real 10 ure 4 shows the five states of the control button created for each

GL_adc of the ECH_PS subsystems. A number of libraries of custom

subaddress 1 symbols were created for the ECH_PS system, and can be used
GL_adc_scaie in other control screens and windows.
label "Step regulator voltage"

slope 4.5 3.1.4.Valarm: Valatin monitors channel alarms and ex-

intercept -4.5 ceptions.Valarm can signalthe operators t,udibly and visually

units kVac when a channel enterswarning or alarm states.Alarms can also

delta 0.1 be logged to disk filesand spoken via DECtalk.
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a statechange/transition.Statetransitionsforeach subsystem

STATE _ handled by an AST booked to the control and state chan-
cowmot nels for that subsystem. The different states for each subsystem

are OFF, OFF_READY, TURN_ON, ON_OK and TURN_OFF.

] l ] l The control tool that represents these five states is the five-state
button on the Main control window (Figs. 2 and 4).FAULT MbJN ARCHIVE HELP

LATCNES AVCA

_sAoo_.v_ c_mot ,tom _RSAOONL_O State_mon aJsowritespulseinformationout tothe AVCA

module when propersequencinghas been performed, ltalso

I I calculates the correct tap position for obtaining the correct in-
cootu_ _muvu-mu put dc voltage, and controls the tap changer raise and lower
wATER GRIO STATES con:l.l[_luld_.INTEIIOCK$ MONtTORII

cf,_Aoo_o (rEAOOm.'O
3.2.2, Ilmon: ninonmonitorsthestatusoftheinterlocks

FIG.3. The ECH..PS controlwindow hierarchy, forth_ ltbuildsa listofthechannelsand deviceloca-
tionsfrom thedatabasetoeach interlockmodule inthe system.
The threeinterlockmodules arereadonce every I msec by ll-

_, SymlmlLJbcar_:Gwa_0utlon.Ssl _ mort.The 16-1bitinputsand 8-Ibitoutputsof each module
areread.Ilmon willreadchannelsformore than one database.

3.2.3.13lndecode:Bindecode decodesthe interlockdata

I1 li readby nmon tobinarychannels.Itsortsthroughthe databaseR Y forallofthe channelsassociatedwiththe interlockmodules,lt

wakes up on changesinthe raw data and writesthe changesto
thedatabaseintotheproperbinarychannel.

I' WayButt°nI 3.2.4.Fastmon: Fastmon setsup and handlesmonitoring
ofallofthe analogchannelsinthe database,and monitorsthe

[::>{ I'<_ AVCA _number of interrupts" and "pulse on time." It is imple-
mented to scan the ADC and AVCA modules at a 50 Hz rate.

However, to ensure that Fastmon does not interfere unduly with
the whole system, the waiting time between scans is user se-

FIG. 4. ECH..PS five-state button, lectable (i.e., stored in a database channel). Control of this task
is through a database channel which allows it to be stopped and
started by the user. Presently, the wait time between scans is

3.1.5. Vlogger: Vlogger acquires data from the Vsystem 250 msec. Fastmon Mso checks the serial highway for floating
database and logs it to standard output devices, including disk deck CAMAC communications.
files. Vlogger will also play a logged file back into a reM-time

database. 3.2.5. limit.check: This process does the limit checking

3.1.6.Vscript: Vscriptisan environmentinwhich non- fortheanalogchannelsand calculatestheproperlimits,ltawak-
ensintoactionwhen thereisa changeinvalueofany one ofthe

progTammerscan usescriptingfacilitiestointeractwiththereal-
time database, analogchannelsin the database, ltmonitors the ac and dc

voltagesand setsthe appropriatebinarychannelsifa limitis

3.2. ECH_PSSpecificApplicationProcesses exceeded. This program can only be connected to one database
at a time.

Eight different processes were written specifically for the 3.2.5. Faults: Faults watches for state changes in the sub-
ECH_PS control system and its hardware. The source codes axe system permissives and sets the system to the appropriate states.
in Fortran, and part of the codes are still under development It sets the system to the correct state on a fault occurrence. An
for improvement or changes. These processes are automatically AST is booked to each permissive interlock and when that state
started up by a command file, along with the CAMAC driver goes bad, the appropriate control channels axe set to the lowest
process, at the beginning of ECH_PS operation. Some run con- allowable state (i.e., OFF). Faults only handles jumps to lower
tinuously at a given rate. Others stand by and are awaken by states. All sequencing to higher states is under operator and
other processes or changes in the database by the use of VMS state_rnon control.
Asynchronous System Traps (ASTs) [5]. Upon shutdown of the
system, these processes and the CAMAC driver are stopped in 3.2.?. AVCA: This program interfaces between the opera-
an orderly fashion. Following is a description of these ECH_PS tor and the AVCA module. It handles ali input from the AVCA.
specific pzocesses. Output is handled within state_mon. This program is restricted

to running only one database.
3.2.1 State.mon: This is the program that controls and

monitors operator turn on/off sequencing of the nine ECH_PS 3.2.8. WFC: The WFC program handles ali interactions
subsystems (Fig. 1). lt does some of the system interlock check- between the operator and the waveform capture modules. It

ing, and implements simple sequencing where it can be carried runs and intercepts requests for data from the waveform capture
out by the computer and its CAMAC hardware. Each power modules. The data is stored as arrays in ring buffers in the
supply subsystem has two corresponding database channels as- database based on the shot number. This program is restricted
sociated with it. One is a logical channel to contain the state to running only one database. Currently the number of shots in
of the subsystem, and the second is a control channel to request the ring buffer is limited to ten.



3.3. Priorities one CAMAC crate operation per supply by relocating the
floating deck modules to the ground level.

Interlock/fault indication and response in subsequent state (2) Design and layout of multiple databases, specific appli-
changes are of major importance to the operation of the power cation processes and control windows: Vsystem and the
supply. Therefore, Ilmov and Bindecode have been given top ECH._PS specific processes were designed with operation
priority to CPU time relative to the other ECH..PS specific ap- of multiple systems in mind. Most of the work will be
plication processes. State_mon with Faults, Limlt_check, AVCA, in duplication, renaming and defining of the present data-
and Fastmon with WFC follow in relative decreasing order or base, processes and control windows to create additional
priority, control systems.

3.4. CAMAC Hardware Driver Code (3) M.icroVax CPU: The present MicroVax II/GPX will have
to be upgraded to the Vax 4000-series to handle the in-
creased work load.

The ECH_PS serial highway driver is driven by a code
which is contained within Vsystem. Vsystem is capable of using The number of additional systems that the one computer
a variety of CAMAC drivers as well as other non-CAMAC can handle is not clear at this time. By projection of the present
hardware. CPU busy time, upgrading the CPU and converting to a one

CAMAC crate per supply configuration, three supplies con-

4. St_t-up trolled by one computer with Vsystem is not unreasonable. One
more supply is planned to be added at the end of this year, as
is the CPU upgrade, and how efficiently the system can really

At the "VMS $" prompt, the operator simply types in perform should become more evident.
STARTPS1 to start the ECH_PS software. From the corre-

sponding command file the following steps are performed. 6. Acknowledgments

(1) The database is opened and connected to.
(2) CAMAC communicationsarestartedup. The ECH_PS layoutand softwarespecificationsforthe
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(5) Operationcontinueswith mouse and keyboardinput. Thisisa reportofwork sponsoredby the U.S.Department
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